In sum, two alternative models for anterograde transthat cisternae form de novo at the cis face and disassemport were widely considered, each with its own apparent ble at the trans face.
problems: More recently, it was recognized that for the Golgi to Cisternal progression/maturation naturally explained retain its complement of designated residents (including the transport of aggregates and the fixed concentration processing enzymes like glycosyltransferases) in the of cargo throughout the stack. While it provided a comface of the continuous loss from the trans face that a pelling role for COPI vesicles in retrograde transport, it cisternal progression would create, transport vesicles did not provide a compelling explanation for the exisoperating within the Golgi must be postulated to carry tence of a population of COPI vesicles carrying the cargo such proteins retrograde from later to earlier cisternae. that exits the trans face of the stack. Moreover, the As a result, new cisternae forming at the cis face from rate of transport of aggregates across the stack was fusing COPII vesicles and/or VTCs would "mature" as substantially slower than that reported for most cargo they progress across the stack: gaining glycosyltrans- achieved whatever molecules may contribute to vesicle targeting in addition to SNAREs. 1999). A surprising finding is that the tails affect, in a since they would move bidirectionally. Percolating vesicles would not generate the cis Ͻ trans gradient of cargo predicted by the classic model. Rather, even if they concentrate these cargo, percolating vesicles would maintain the cargo at a fixed concentration throughout the stack by bidirectionally equilibrating them among neighboring cisternae at every level.
Percolating vesicles would also elegantly explain a variety of observations concerning transport in cell-free systems on a unified basis. In studies of transport in cell-free extracts in the 1980s, it was found that the VSV G glycoprotein (normally targeted to the cell surface) was transported from isolated "donor" Golgi stacks to an "acceptor" population added from uninfected cells (Balch et al., 1984a, 1984b) . COPI vesicles were soon implicated in this process (Orci et al., 1986) . These coated vesicles, containing the viral glycoprotein, bud from the donor stacks and transfer to the acceptor stacks (Orci et al., 1989) , and were formally shown to In animals, and presumably other species that have similar to cisternal progression/maturation in wellwell-formed Golgi stacks, this separation is reflected in stacked Golgi, since in both cases the oldest cisternae steady-state concentration gradients across the stack. contain the fewest ER constituents. The difference is Here, net forward flow appears to be mainly due to COPI that in stacked Golgi, the age of a cisterna is marked vesicles, which we speculate percolate up and down by its position (like rings in a tree) while in dispersed the stack, and less to cisternal progression; retrograde Golgi position is largely independent of age. Thus if flow is mediated by a distinct population of COPI vesipercolation occurs in yeast, the lack of spatial restriction cles selective for ER residents and recycling transport will make it a less ordered process than in animal cells.
machinery. From a broader biological perspective, the distinction In budding yeast, which frequently lack a well-orgabetween the cisternal progression/maturation and the nized stack, forward flow is much less dependent on COPI pathways does not seem especially significant. COPI vesicles. Here, the same forward-and backwardFundamentally, both are forms of vesicular transportmoving currents exist as in stacked Golgi, but they are cisternae are vesicles after all, even though they are now executed mainly as a function of cisternal age and very large ones. Furthermore, it is immaterial for the not position, resulting from continuous maturation as overall function of the Golgi as an interative sorting de-ER-based components are successively withdrawn from the same compartment (maturing as it ages). vice whether anterograde movement is due to vesicles
